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Collection Overview

Repository: Smithsonian Institution Archives, Washington, D.C., osiaref@si.edu

Creator: Smithsonian Resident Associate Program, Business Office

Title: Records


Quantity: 1.5 cu. ft. (1 record storage box) (1 document box)

Administrative Information

Preferred Citation

Smithsonian Institution Archives, Accession 90-128, Smithsonian Resident Associate Program, Business Office, Records

Descriptive Entry

This accession consists of grant files and Business Council Files.

Names and Subject Terms

This collection is indexed in the online catalog of the Smithsonian Institution under the following terms:

Subjects:

Museums -- Educational aspects.

Types of Materials:

Brochures
Manuscripts
Container Listing

Box 1

Collaborative Programs and Special Grants, Fiscal Years 1981-1986

The Singing School/The Dancing School
Emerging Solar Home: The Solar City
Color & Interior Design: American Society of Interior Decor.
International Conservatory of Music
Viking York (480-613)
Explorers in the Modern Age: National Geographic Society (420-503)
Franz Liszt Society (921-502)
HMSG, Co-Sponsored: New Vistas in Art
Legendary Ladies of the Silver Screen (320-303)
Legends of Jazz
Living with Wood: Renwick Seminar (419-202) (4/19/1986)
Storytelling Festival 1986 (720-391)
Television News in the High Tech Era: New Realities and New Responsibilities
The International Poetry Forum (906-902)
Iraqi Fashion Show (403-605)
Israeli Films (406-102)
J. W. Marriott Hotel
La Sonora Matancera (909-903)
Kaz-e-No-Ko (901-902)
Meet the Composer: 20th Century Consort
Meredith Monk: Hirshhorn's Tenth Anniversary (902-704)
Portraits in Motion (903-804 & 904-801)
Raul Shankar (909-905)
The Adventures of Monkey King (003-001)
Annapolis Brass Quintet (910-503)
The Art of Chinese Painting (303-002)
Biblical Archaeology Society (492-604 & 401-606)
Big Bill's Blues Review (912-203)
Festival of India 1985
East 13th Street Band (911-203)
Bolcom and Morris (909-404)
Computer Arts Forum, Inc. (309-204)
Concert Royal: New York Baroque Dance Company (907-505)
Jim Dine/Graham Beall (405-010)
Doubleday-Mary Leakey Lecture (401-607)
Flexible Medium (407-008)
Foldger Theater (408-302)
Gilbert and Sullivan (901-903)
National Air and Space Museum (NASM): [Concert] Hot Mustard Band
National Portrait Gallery: Portraits in American Sound & Motion Showcases
NOHO Theatre Group (990-804)
Samul-Nori: The Asia Society, Incorporated (986-701)
Pennsylvania Avenue Symposium (496-508)
The Telecommunications Revolution (387-507)
Vieilles Maisons (392-402)
Villa Pace: Sunday Afternoon Tour (596-313)
Stories of Spring: Jay O'Calahan (707-392)
Story Telling Festival
Telecommunications Revolution (303-507)
Views of a Vanishing Frontier (404-502)
Men of Daring Seminar (414-711)
Architectural Design Seminar: (390-405)
Agreement of the Smithsonian Resident Associates Program
The Washington Chapter of the American Institute of Architects (AIA)

The Washington Alexandria Center of the College of Architecture and Urban Studies

Amadeus (496-111)

Architectural Design Seminar (378-405)

Baubles, Bangles and Beads (991-406)

Computer Graphic Design Workshop (395-204)

The Cutting Edge of Science (192-701)

Folger Theatre: Fiscal Year 1984 (493-301)


Glorious Glass Seminar (491-005)

Imrat Khan (483-309)

Kapelye (986-902)

Keyboard Styles: Fiscal Year 1984 (985-404)

Langston Lives (989-701)

Free Film Theater: Fiscal Year 1985

Free Film Theater: Fiscal Year 1986

20th Century Consort: Fiscal Year 1984 (991-101)

20th Century Consort (907-101)

20th Century Consort, Transfer: Fiscal Year 1986

Smithsonian Chamber Program: 1985-1986

Smithsonian Chamber Orchestra: Coupon Copies

Smithsonian Chamber Music: Ticket Request Procedure and Information, 1984-1985

Smithsonian Chamber Orchestra and Players

Edith Schafer

Grant Letters

Discovery Theater (000-001) - Art and Writing Contest [1292ES-08]

World Congress on Childrens Books [1292F601]

William Marshall (905-804) - Frederick Douglas Evening [16676300]
Count Basie Tribute: Joe Williams (908-203) [165B42-00]
Hechinger Grant: Equipment for Workshops
Smithsonian Salutes Washington Dance (908-705) [16676200]
Truman Centennial
Austria Reception (390-512 & 390-512) [1179P-001]
Central Traditional Orchestra (995-901)
Outreach Fund: August 11, 1984 [129E4-30]
Discover Graphics and Education Outreach Grant: Fiscal Year 1984
German Film Grant
Rouse Company Grant

Box 2
Boomerang Festival: Fiscal Year 1980 thru 1982
Cultural Alliance: Fiscal Year 1980 thru 1985
DC Commission on the Arts and Humanities
New Frontiers of Science
The American Entrepreneur Today
Cornell/Ecology Lecture
The Design of Suburbs in America
The Last Emperor
Lucien Freud (Robert Hughes)
Inside the Washington Post
National Geographic Society
Polaroid Foundation
Republic of Korea
South Africa
World Congress on Children's Books
Educational Outreach Proposal for Minority Outreach
Egypt Today (4 folders)
Business Council